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•

February 1, 2017 (4:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de
New York auditorium for my first meeting as a lighting designer. I introduce myself and met
the director for the high school musical “A Chorus Line”, Stori Mac Phee. I made some notes
that can affect the lighting design such as mirrors onstage, total numbers of performers
onstage and the area where the performers will be located for the first number/act.

•

February 4, 2017 (12:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.) [5 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New
York auditorium watching the rehearsal for the first number/act of “A Chorus Line”. Also, I
got the script/prompt book and vocal parts from the director. Even I made a few notes for
lighting design purposes from the musical such as Paul solo singing, Zach collecting resumes
and the headshots scene, lighting from stage left to stage right for the introduction of each
character. In addition of important notes such as actors on stage most of the time, proper
lighting for acting and dancing sections, 17 performers onstage and read carefully some
lighting cues on the script. Finally, I started taking some measurements of the theater for my
light plot.

•

February 6, 2017 (1:15 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.) [45 min.]: Drafting the Lycée Français de New
York auditorium (Part 1) in Vectorworks.

•

February 9, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: Internet is an essential tool for accessing
any type of information. I was able to access in YouTube the music/audio from “A Chorus
Line” Original (1975 Broadway Cast) so I can get familiar with the musical numbers.

•

February 10, 2017 (3:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de
New York auditorium watching the rehearsal for the first number “I Hope I Get It” of “A
Chorus Line” with music, blocking, choreography and dialogues. Even I made notes for the
changes in the script or cut sections. Finally, I kept taking more measurements of the theater
for my light plot.

•

February 13, 2017 (10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.) [6 hrs.]: Today I had the opportunity to do the
Site Survey for the Lycée Français de New York auditorium, both the stage and house for my
light plot, section and booms.

•

February 14, 2017 (10:00 A.M. to 12:10 P.M.) [2 hrs. 10 min.]: Drafting the Lycée Français
de New York auditorium (Part 2) in Vectorworks.

•

February 15, 2017 (1:15 P.M. to 3:15 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: Drafting the Lycée Français de New
York auditorium (Part 3) in Vectorworks.

•

February 16, 2017 (12:25 P.M. to 1:15 P.M.) [50 min.]: Drafting the Lycée Français de New
York auditorium (Part 4) in Vectorworks.

•

February 17, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: First personal reading of “A
Chorus Line” prompt book and vocal parts.

•

February 21, 2017 (11:40 A.M. to 2:10 P.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: Drafting the Lycée Français
de New York auditorium (Part 5) in Vectorworks, the entire auditorium is finished. The Light
plot is being develop just focusing on the stage and catwalk. This includes drafting pipes,
booms, tormentor, teaser, borders, legs and cyc.
➢ February 21, 2017 (9:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: I started to create some of
the paperwork for the lighting bible such as the point of view, the visual image,
and the light cue master paper layout.

•

February 22, 2017 (6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I kept working on the point of
view for the lighting bible.

•

February 23, 2017 (11:25 A.M. to 12:25 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: Drafting the Lycée Français de New
York light plot and section view (Part 6) in Vectorworks by keep drafting pipes, booms,
tormentor, teaser, borders, legs and cyc.
➢ February 23, 2017 (9:00 P.M. to 10:05 P.M.) [1 hrs. 5 min.]: I finish the point of view
for the lighting bible.

•

February 25, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I kept working on the light cue master for
the lighting bible. Musical numbers 1 through 4 cue list. Second personal reading of “A
Chorus Line” prompt book and vocal parts.

•

February 26, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I kept working on the light cue master for
the lighting bible. Musical numbers 5 through 17 cue list. Continuing second personal
reading of “A Chorus Line” prompt book and vocal parts.

•

February 27, 2017 (1:00 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: Drafting the Lycée Français de
New York light plot, section view and booms (Part 7) in Vectorworks by adding the last
pipes, booms, tormentor, teaser, borders, and legs.

•

February 28, 2017 (11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: Drafting the Lycée Français
de New York light plot, section view and booms (Part 8) in Vectorworks. The building with
pipes, booms, catwalk, cyc, tormentor, teaser, borders, and legs is fully drafted. The next
steps are to add the lights for the design.
➢ February 28, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: As part of my research I
watched “A Chorus Line” film version from December 13, 1985 starring Michael
Douglas. The advantage is that the film represents accurately the setting of the
musical, a bare Broadway stage with working lights. This could inspire my lighting
design. However, for a live musical I need to engage the audience imagination for the
internal thoughts and dance scenes.

•

March 1, 2017 (3:30 P.M. to 4:20 P.M.) [50 min.]: I finish the light cue master for the
lighting bible. Musical numbers 18 through 26 cue list. Continuing second personal reading
of “A Chorus Line” prompt book and vocal parts.

•

March 2, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I started to create other paperwork
for the lighting bible such as the layout for the scene breakdown and shop order. I finish the
laundry list, playlist and musical numbers list.

•

March 5, 2017 (1:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New
York auditorium having a meeting with the director to talk about the ideas in the lighting
design and if engages the director’s vision. It also was finally set that the mirrors upstage will
be a frame(s) with a silver mylar sheet on top. Later I was watching the rehearsal for the
musical number “At the Ballet” of “A Chorus Line” with music, blocking, choreography and
dialogues. The director established clearly the notes for a pink color onstage and use of gobo
pattern. Finally, I requested to the director if I could have a sample of the customs fabric for
the finale because they are wearing shinny gold, it’s important to the lighting designer use the
proper lighting as the finale resembles the rockettes, which must be memorable. My next step
is the choose of color to create environments.

•

March 7, 2017 (12:00 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I gave the final touches to the
drafting of the Lycée Français de New York (Part 9) in Vectorworks. The elevation, light
plot, section view and booms are finish. My next step is to determinate the light positions and
add the lights to the drawings.

•

March 9, 2017 (12:30 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I was in room V-119 in the
Voorhees Building at New York City College Of Technology using the ETC Ion 1500, the
available fixtures, color gel frames and gobos. I was choosing color and gobos for the
lighting design of “A Chorus Line” at the Lycée Français de New York auditorium. Some of
the colors are based on the director’s vision.

•

March 11, 2017 (12:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.) [5 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New York
auditorium having a meeting with the director to show the colors and gobos I selected, which
were approved by her. Later I was watching the rehearsal for the musical number “Montage,
Part 4: Gimme the Ball” of “A Chorus Line” with music, blocking, choreography and
dialogues. Also, a full run through for the musical numbers “I Hope I Get It”, “At the Ballet”
and “Montage, Part 4: Gimme the Ball” that allowed me to visualize clearly lighting
positions, specials and programming decisions. I made a few notes for lighting design
purposes from the musical such as the addition of a French scene in certain sections in the
musical number “At the Ballet”, making an original version of “A Chorus Line” for the
Lycée Français de New York. And the cut of the musical numbers “Introduction: “Sing””
and “Sing”.

•

March 18, 2017 (1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.) [4 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New York
auditorium. There was a more fluid full run through for the musical numbers “I Hope I Get
It”, this gave me the opportunity to time properly my cues in my head and know the pace of
the performance. Later I was watching the rehearsal for the musical numbers “One”, “The
Tap Combination” and “Bows” of “A Chorus Line” with music, blocking, choreography and
dialogues that allowed me to visualize clearly new looks for lighting, use of spotlights,
specials and programming decisions. I made a few notes for lighting design purposes from
the musical such as the use of a spotlight for the last musical number in yellow color and a
chase effect on the cyc lights which will be on yellow too.

•

March 21, 2017 (12:00 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I worked on the drafting of “A
Chorus Line” Light Plot (Part 10) in Vectorworks. I added some fixtures to the light plot
such as cyc lights, follow spots and booms (side and side back lights).

•

March 22, 2017 (6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: Third personal reading of “A Chorus Line”
prompt book and vocal parts.

•

March 23, 2017 (10:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.) [3 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New York
auditorium. I had a meeting with the Audio-Visual Coordinator or the person in charge of the
Auditorium to see the available fixtures that I can borrow for the performance. We went
through the calendar/schedule to set the dates for load in, focus, tech rehearsal, dress
rehearsal and deadlines so everything is ready before the performance. Also, I was practicing
with the Strand Lighting - Preset Palette II 32/64, I was getting familiar with the board before
programming and creating my cues.
➢ March 23, 2017 (5:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.) [30 min.]: I worked on the drafting of “A
Chorus Line” Light Plot (Part 11) in Vectorworks. I added more fixtures to the light
plot especially on the pipes (Electrics) and Catwalk. I added unit number and
channels to the fixtures in the cyc lights [Color for each circuit], booms, pipes
(Electrics) and Catwalk.

•

March 25, 2017 (1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.) [4 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New York
auditorium. I was watching the rehearsal for the musical numbers “Montage, Part 1: Hello
Twelve, Hello Thirteen, Hello Love”, Montage, Part 2: Nothing”, Alternatives, “What I Did
for Love”, After “What I Did for Love” and “Bows” of “A Chorus Line” with music,
blocking, choreography and dialogues that allowed me to reassure the looks for lighting, use
of spotlights, specials and programming decisions I set. These choices help me to engage the
director vision.
➢ March 25, 2017 (6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: I revisited the light cue master for
the lighting bible. Adding cues for the French section in the musical number “At the
Ballet”, spotlight cue for Don at the musical number Alternatives, the entrance for
Boys and Girls in the musical number “Bows” and making a note for each musical
number that was cut.

•

March 27, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I created more of the paperwork for the
lighting bible such as the environment statement.

•

March 28, 2017 (10:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New
York auditorium (Programming Session 1). I started to program the show in the Strand
Lighting - Preset Palette II 32/64. First I created Position Palettes for the Moving Lights that
I will be using. Groups for the moving lights, and conventional fixtures which are group
based on color [Clear, Yellow, Blue, Pink or Purple]. Also, I started to create all the cues for
the first musical number, Opening: “I Hope I Get It”.
➢ March 28, 2017 (4:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.) [3 hrs.]: I worked on the drafting of “A
Chorus Line” Light Plot (Part 12) in Vectorworks. I ensured and determinate the
positions for the fixtures on the pipes (Electrics), booms and Catwalk. I added color
and templates to the fixtures in the booms, pipes (Electrics) and Catwalk. I included
the distance of each unit hung from the center.

•

March 30, 2017 (3:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.) [30 min.]: I worked on the drafting of “A Chorus
Line” Booms (Part 13) in Vectorworks. I gave the final touches to the booms and created a
specific sheet for them.
➢ March 30, 2017 (4:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: I created my Magic Sheets
in Vectorworks. I produced a sheet just for conventional fixtures, independent sheets
group by color [Clear, Blue, Pink Purple and Yellow], cyc lights and moving lights. I
created a total of 7 magic sheets, this is helpful for the programming sessions.

▪

March 30, 2017 (6:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I created my Lightwright
file. An advantage is to do Data Exchange between Vectorworks and
Lightwright, I was able to have all my fixtures in one-click. This file is going
to be update in the future.

•

April 1, 2017 (7:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.) [5 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New York
auditorium (Programming Session 2). I created all the cues for the musical numbers Morales
– Underscore, After Opening – The Line, Introduction: “I Can Do That”, “I Can Do That”,
Introduction: “… And …”, “… And …”, Introduction: “At The Ballet”, “At The Ballet”,
Introduction: “Sing”, “Sing”, “Montage, Part 1: Hello Twelve, Hello Thirteen, Hello Love”,
“Montage, Part 2: Nothing”, “Montage, Part 3: Mother”, “Montage, Part 4: Gimme the Ball”,
“Dance: Ten; Looks: Three”, and Short Paul Scene. I will go another day to finish cueing the
8 musical numbers that are left.

•

April 2, 2017 (2:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I updated the light cue master for the lighting
bible. The musical numbers 1 through 17 based on the changes that were made during the
programming session such as changing the time for the cues, adding and deleting some cues.
➢ April 2, 2017 (3:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I finish the scene breakdown as part of
the paperwork for the lighting bible.

•

April 4, 2017 (2:15 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 15min.]: I worked on the drafting of “A Chorus
Line” Light Plot (Part 14) in Vectorworks. I gave the final touches to the light plot.
➢ April 4, 2017 (4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I finish the Lightwright package. I
gave the final touches such as creating a gobo wheel for Elation Platinum Spot 5R
Pro Manufacture, adding a picture for the steel template R77119 (Leaf Breakup),
making the layout of the Channel Hookup and Instrument Schedule legible.
▪

April 4, 2017 (5:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.) [30 min.]: I created my Color Key in
Vectorworks. It will display the color gels from ROSCOLUX that I used for
“A Chorus Line” at the Lycée Français de New York.

•

April 5, 2017 (2:30 P.M. to 4:15 P.M.) [2 hrs. 45 min.]: I created and finished the shop order
as part of the paperwork for the lighting bible.

•

April 6, 2017 (4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: I finished the drafting of “A Chorus Line”
Section View (Part 15) in Vectorworks. I gave the final touches to the section view. One
advantage in Vectorworks is when you bring a lightning fixtures drafted in 3-d you can rotate
it to a top view, bottom view or any other view, then you can trace on top of it based on the
desire view you need for your section.

•

April 8, 2017 (7:30 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de
New York auditorium (Programming Session 3). I created and finished the cues for the last
eight musical numbers “The Music and the Mirror”, After “The Music and the Mirror”, End
Of Paul’s Scene, “One”, “The Tap Combination”, Alternatives, “What I Did for Love”, After
“What I Did for Love”, and “Bows”. The next step is Tech Rehearsal and make notes of the
necessary changes during the process.
➢ April 8, 2017 (8:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.) [30 min.]: I updated the light cue master for
the lighting bible. The musical numbers 18 through 26 based on the changes that were
made during the programming session such as changing the time for the cues, adding
and deleting some cues.

•

April 11, 2017 (1:45 P.M. to 3:00 P.M.) [1 hr. 15 min.]: I was at Voorhees Hall New York
City College of Technology to pick-up some materials for my culmination project with the
permission of my technical advisor, Professor Scott and the accessibility from Professor
Robinson. I submitted my shop order and based on Professor’s Scott authorization I was able
to borrow some of the materials. I went to collected them, signed a permission slip however
what took time was that some of the color gels weren’t available on the size that I needed, so
they have sheets of those colors and had to cut them.
➢ April 11, 2017 (3:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I had to make a last-minute purchase
because I was limited to the amount of color gels that I was allowed to borrow, for
good reasons. I took the opportunity to cut them in the paper trimmer.

•

April 13, 2017 (6:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I created and finished the light cues for
spotlights as part of the paperwork for the lighting bible.

•

April 16, 2017 (3:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I updated the laundry list which is part of the
paperwork for the lighting bible.

•

April 17, 2017 (6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.) [2 hrs.]: I went to Mid-Manhattan - New York
Public Library to pick-up some photos from the Picture Collection that I used as part of my
research.

•

April 18, 2017 (1:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I updated the environment statement which is
part of the paperwork for the lighting bible.
➢ April 18, 2017 (7:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.) [30 min.]: I went to STAPLES to print some
photos that I used as part of my research from THE NEW YORK PUBLIC
LIBRARY DIGITAL COLLECTIONS.

•

April 19, 2017 (10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.) [4 hrs. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de
New York for the Load In and Focusing. I was able to change color gels, add frost, move and
refocus certain lights everything based on the light plot. It wasn’t an issue with the lights
because they were all hanged however I had to do it by myself which it was the challenge.

•

April 22, 2017 (1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.) [5 hrs.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New York
auditorium for the Tech Rehearsal. I only had 1 out of the 2 Follow Spot Operators, however
I was able to go over the important notes of the performance for the follow spots, what are
the expectations, which colors I determinate to use for the show, the vocabulary I am going
to use [Go Spot #, Spot # Out, Alternate, Prep Cue# Spot#] when I talk through the Walkie
Talkie, the task of a follow spot operator, some training on load-in, prep and strike the follow
spot for the show.

•

April 23, 2017 (3:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.) [4 hrs. 30 min.]: I was labeling the script with all the
cues for the performance.
➢ April 23, 2017 (8:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.) [1 hr.]: I updated the point of view which is
part of the paperwork for the lighting bible.

•

April 26, 2017 (9:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.) [10 hrs. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de
New York auditorium for the Dress Rehearsal. I was able to have 2 Follow Spot Operators, I
was able to go over the important notes of the performance for the follow spots, what are the
expectations, which colors I determinate to use for the show, the vocabulary I am going to
use [Go Spot #, Spot # Out, Alternate, Prep Cue# Spot#] when I call a cue because I was not
allow to use Walkie Talkies, the task of a follow spot operator, some training on load-in, prep
and strike the follow spot for the show. The first run-through went okay because the first half
of the performance there were issues with lighting, in particular the lighting crew was getting
familiar with the production. The second run-through went unsatisfactory because we had
miscommunication between the director and myself creating a stressful environment, and in
addition of the director treating Dress Rehearsal as Tech Rehearsal a day before opening
night.

•

April 27, 2017 (7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: It was Open Night the high school
musical “A Chorus Line” at the Lycée Français de New York auditorium. The show went
great even there were certain issues with the lighting cues and spotlights because I designed,
I was running the board and spotlight cues. However, the director was satisfied with the final
product and even there were miscommunication issues, I was able to update the last-minute
changes.

•

April 28, 2017 (7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.) [1 hr. 30 min.]: It was last show of the high school
musical “A Chorus Line” at the Lycée Français de New York auditorium. The show went
smoother than the first one. The audience had a great feedback and enjoyed it. At the end of
the show as gratitude I gave gifts to Jérémie Bourdon (Director of Information Technology),
Kamel Ouazzi (Audio Visual Coordinator), Rémy Loumbrozo (Musical Director/Producer),
Stori MacPhee, (Director/Producer), Mali Gruber and Nina Fishman (Followspot Operators).

•

May 3, 2017 (3:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.) [2 hrs. 30 min.]: I was at the Lycée Français de New
York for the Load Out. I changed the color gels that I used to the original ones. I got back the
color gels and gobos that I borrowed from the Entertainment Department in New York City
College of Technology.

•

May 4, 2017 (2:00 P.M. to 2:15 P.M.) [15 min.]: I was at Voorhees Hall New York City
College of Technology to return some materials for my culmination project that I borrowed
with permission of my technical advisor, Professor Scott and the accessibility from Professor
Robinson.
➢ May 4, 2017 (6:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.) [3 hrs.]: Finally, I had dinner with Rémy
Loumbrozo (Musical Director/Producer), Stori MacPhee, (Director/Producer) and the
cast of “A Chorus Line” from the Lycée Français de New York as a celebration of our
success in this amazing production. I even got a poster signed by all of them.

―THE END―

